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ARE YOUN.EADY FOR YzK?
The Rotary CIub of NortJrern Lake C'eorge is apon-

soring a YZK Informational l\rtreeting for residents of
Hague and sunrounding comYnrrnities. to be held on
Friday, Nov. 5, 1999 at tJle Hague Community Center at
7PM Dan Belden, Supervisor and Chaiman and Kay
Barton, Rotarian and Co-chairman have been able to
round. up a number of speakers who will make short
presentations on what we might expect and how to cope
vrith it, after which there will be a question and an"swer
periotl. Presenters include the moderator, Jobn Farrell,
iho ir tlre Disaster Coordinator for Warren Counbl
David Hoffay, Fire Chief; Lu I\fiegow, Captain of
Hague's Rescue Squad; Willis'n Tlombley, Anerican
ReJ Cross; Keitlr- McAfee, Niagara Mohawk; John
Sperry, Glens Falls National Bank; Joan Dllon, U'S'
po.ti Serviee; Jim. Baker, Office of the Aging; and

Dorothy Webneau, dietitian

at

114o"g5-Ludington

Hospital.
TIIE ROTARIANS ARE OT'TNRTNG RIDES TO ATVY
PERSON(S) WHO PREFER NOT TO DRIVE AT
NIGIIT. CalI Bertha at the Comnunity Center (5436161) to make anangements for a ride'
There will be no charge for this progrq'n' Tlre Rotary
CIub expects to have batteries on hand' which vdll be
sold at discount prices to arry who may need them' The
club feels that this would be a very valuable service to
the commwrity and are offering it as sucb' Let's take
it from the Scouts - BE PREPARED'
The followimg letter was reeently received from Rod
Geer, President of the Forest Bay Properff Owner6'
Association:
'The residents of Forest Bay want to express a very
genuine note of appreciation to all of the good people

who came to our aid following the surprise visit of
Hurieane Floyd. This list is hardly exhaustive, but

must include the Hague Volunteer Fire Dept', Bill Bothe
and the Hague Highway crew, Niagara Mohawk, BeU
Atlantic, Time-Warner and literally hundreds of neighbors helping neighbors in countless way6..
'It has been said that C'od gave us memories that we
might have roses in December. I suspect the nemory of

Tel. (518) 543-6633

sen'e each of us so well as a reminder of how fortunate we at:e to spend some part of our lives in a community that cares -- and cares deeply. We thank you
for your help . . . and we thank you for your spirit."

will

MOSES LUDINGTON HOSPTTAL NEWS

A holiday craft fair to benefit the Moses-Ludington
Hospital wiU be held on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1999 from
9AM - 3h in the hosPital cafeteria.
Crafts, baked goods, and plants will be on sale'
Lunch is also available. Call Diane Hart at 585'2831''
F;xt.22 to resenre yor:r table at $15:00 per table' Call
soon - space is limited!
As of this writing the hospital is negotiating with
Dr. Tedesco, from t^he Iron Gate Family Practice in
Glens Falls to cover the llague office which is in the
Comnunity Center. Ofrce hours ane on Fridays from
1OAIU - 3PI![. Walk'ins are welcome. One of the
Physicians Assistants from the hospital will cover for
him on the days he is unavailable. The Hospital hopes
to conduct health screenings on a regular basis in the
Hague office.

November is DIABETES AWARENESS MONTI{'
The hospitat will be conducting clinics dudng the
month and srrpplying informational flyens'
The Osteoporosis Class held at the Moses-Ludington
cafeteria, ficonderoga every T\resday will change its
time from 2:30PM to the regular time of 1:30pm'
beeinning Oct. 5.

ELECTION DAY LUNCIMON
On T\resday, Nov. 2 the Fire Dept- will, in time honored custom, setlfe coffee and doughnuts to the earlyto-vote folks. At noon soup, sandwiches and dessert
will be served. We hope that everyone will take advantage of this opportunity of to get a tasty, inexpensive
meal and help the IIWD at the same time.
10/gg
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KIWANIS CLI'B INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

Atitsan'ualinstallationdinneronsepS0,1999tbeKiwanis

Club of Ticonderoga installed Walt Lender as its new president
for the 2000 fiscal year. Lender has been a local businessman
since 1990 and Executive Director of PRIDE of Ticonderoga sioce
1995. As part of his remarks Lender announced' "It's going to be
another great year for the Kiwanis Club' This year we are bring
ing the circus to town for local children' we are handiag out the
laigest Kiwanis Club scholarships ever and are reiotroducing a
scholarship to the Crown Point School." Lender added a preview

ofotherprojectsandfundraisersandhishopethattheclubwould
continue to increase its membership and remain the largest dub
in the Adirondack Division.

Other ofhcers installed include Dave Comell as Vice President'
scott Hearburg as 2nd vice-president, Liz swanson continuing as
Secretary, Chris Iila continuing as Treasurer and Art Hatfield
now Tmmediate Past President. A new director, Jerry Russell was
also installed.
The Ticonderoga Kiwanis Club, now the largest club in
the Adiorndach Division, with over 72 members in its 73rd year'
meetsat 12:15 PM weekly at the Ticonderoga Country Club on the
Hague Road. Guests are welcome.

who want to exercise by walking. Please enter the
building through the Middle School entrance. Room^
orre will be available for changing to walking shoe ^
and a place to put coats and hats.
Ifyou are interested in this prograYn, please register at the Middle SchoolOffice (595-7442). This would
be available only during days school is in session
THE LUNCH BI'NCH
The Hague Lunch Bunch will be going to Fort View Inn
on Wednesday, Nov. 10. Anyone who wishes to be induded

in this safari should get in touch with Marion Shoemaker at

543-6141 or Ethel Andrus at 543-6098. Registration for this
must be made BEFORE Nov. 2. Ethel will make a point of
being at home from 3-?PM on Monday, Nov. 1. Marion is
almost always at home. Let either phone ring many times.

..
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IIAGUE SBNIOR CITTZENS CLUB

Fmm Oct 1 - Oct. 30 Susan Garvey Cook will be exhibiting her oil paintings in the gallery. FYom Nov' 3 - Nov' 26
th! galety-\ivill be showing Digital Photographv bv Monika
Wagner. A reception for Ms Wagper will be held on Friday,
Nov. 5 from 6'8PI![
The ficonderoga Historical Society dedicated the
Hancock llouse Art Gallery on March 5, 1999 to honor the
Hamon family of ficonderoga- The gallery is located on
the second floor of the beautiful Ilancock House'

The Hague Senior Citizens CIub will hold its Oct
meeting on T\resday, Oct 26 at the Community Center
at 12 noon We will be hicking offour new season with
a covered dish luncheon- Please register for this by
Oct 22 by phoning 543'6161. Bring a dish to share,
but do NOTbring a dessert. It willbe furnishedbvthe
club.
In Nov. we look forward to gorng to Bolton Landin ^
to the Meal Site for ThanJrsgiving Dinner oThursday, Nov. 18. Please register for this by Nov' 2
- Calista and Joyce have to know how mueh food to
order. We will carpool from the Community Center
and we will assemble there at 11:20AIVI. . . ewa

IIAGUE HISTORICAL SOCIEIY

IIAGUE VOLUI\I"IEER FIRE DEPARTMEI{"I

IIARMON GAILERY AT TIIE I{ANCOCK HOUSD

The Hague Historical Society will meet

on

Thursday, Oct. 21 at 7:30PM at the Community Center'
Bob Bearor and Fred LaParur will present a lecture and
slide show on the Battle on Snowshoes, the reenactment of
the famous battle of Robert Rogers and his Rangers' I\[r'
Bearor will also be available to sign his book, The Battle on
Snowshoes. Refreshments will be served at 7PM'
Everyone is welcome.

On Ttnrrsday, November 18 the soeiety will meet
again at the Community Center with refreshments and
social hour starting at 7PM followed by a program by
Frank l-eonbruno. Mr. Leonbmno will discuss his book
Lake George Reflectians, edited by Ginger llenr5r, a logal
residen! *tti"tt relates stories of the islands of Lake
George. Those who would like nay purchase his book at
this meeting and have it autographed. If you are already
in possession of his book, he will be happy to sign it for you
a]so.

SENIOR CITTZENS WALKING PROGRAM

The Elementary and Middle Schools will be open from
3:30 to 5:30PM besinnine Oct. 18, 1999 for Senior Citizens

Our fire department was called to 19 fires in Sep' abnost arry type of blaze you can imagine. Between
Floyd's visit and the fires, the staffwas about as busy
6s 6 srnnll town's fire fighters can possibly be. Tlre
training still goes on. James Belden has completed a
course in Fire Behavior Arson Awareness.

The EMTs were busy also, making 12 runs'

Ambulance 740 travelled 215 nile6, and 741 racked
up 352 miles, and a total of 78 Ll4 hours were expend'
ed. EMI Sally Bissell is in training for her next step
upward.; Bill Cobb and Lu Megow are taking courses
nece 6sary for recertificationOn Oct 9 the Silver Bay Assoc. hosted a firnd raising dinner for the IIVFD. We thank all who came.
The Fire Dept. is most deeply appreciative both to
SBA and to everyone who bought a ticket. Tbank
you, one and all. . . . erva
There is always a lot n be thankful for, if you take
the timc to l.@k. For eramplq I'm sitting here thinking
lww nice it is that wrinkl'es dnn't hurt.
10/99
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ZONING BOARD
September 23, 1999

ouzners attended the Town Board meeting on Sept. 14
to voice their concerns. Idr. Barone and Supervisor
Belden will meet with NYS DOT on Sept. 30. . .qik

Cove Rd. Land Use
Intensity. (Held open fron

ICIG-DIMOND (46-1-10) 35 Pine
Zone TR.

I - APA Moderate

PI"ANNING BOARD
October 7, 1999

Aug.26)
A Public Hearing was held for Ms. Icke-Dimond who
would like relief from Section 160-52(2) of the Hague
Trrn:lng Ordinance li:niting the area of a fence in the 50
ft. shore line set back to 100 sq. ft. This provision basically limits fence height to 2 ft,. She would like to install
a green wire mesh fence that is 3 ft. high for the protection ofher children and a new puppy.
Neither new correspondence nor coynynents from the
audience were received. The Board voted 4-0 (with one
abstention) to grant the variance.

HAGUE WESLSTAN CHURCH (30-1-11) 9800
Graphite Mt. Rd. Land Use Zone Elamlet TRI - APA

Hamlet.

A Public Ifuaring was also held for the Hague
Wesleyan Church who would like to constrrrct a 29 ft. by
41 ft. addition offthe west side of the church annex. The
addition witl be the same height as the existing building
and will create an Tf shape building. The location will
require an 7L Ll2 ft. rear yard set back variance.
No corespondence was received. There were 4 people who attended the meeting to voice their support for
the project.
The Board approved the request with a 5-0 vote,
adding the condition that the stabilization of the bank
be perforrred and approval of the septic system be
obtained according to the conditions of the Warren Co.
approval.
DOCKSIDE MARINA (29-1-15) 9130 Lake Shore Dr.
Land Use Zone TR,l; APA - Moderate Intensity.
Craig Merrell has asked that this variance reguest
be put on hold due to the recent fire and damage from
Hu:ricane Floyd.
STRONG (66-1-9) Lake Shore Dr., south of Snug
Harbor. Land Use 7'one - Hague 1R,1; APA - Moderate
Intensity
IVfr. Strong would Iike to build a boat house and provide stairway access to its noof to provide ease of maintenance and for personal use as a sun deck. The present
flat roof design has a railing and decking. A Public
Hearing vrill be held at the rrext month's meeting.
IVIr. Barone also reported to the Board on questions
raised last month regarding the expansion at Dockside.
He inforrred the Board that (A) he had issued a stop
work orden on Aug. 30; issued a variance application on
Aug. 31; and received an order to remedy the violation
from Warren Co. on Sept. 13. G) By changing the
upstairs bedroons into dining qpace, the increase of use
was under 25Vo. A letter was sent to Wanren Co. fire
prevention building code enforcement on Aug. 31.
(C) Regarding a request for "No Parking'signs by property owners, a letter was sent to them on Aug. 30. The

(30-1-26.2) CornerRt. 9N & OverbrookRd.
Land Use Zone HP - APA Hamlet.
Mr. Miller would like to open a retail business selling kayaks.
Tlre Board did a site review and felt it would be a
great boon to the Town. The application was approved
with a 5-0 vote.
LaPOIlllfE FOR BEAUDOIN Friend.s Point So.
next to Yacht Club. Land Use Zone TRl - APA
Moderate Intensif.
IVlr. Beaudoin would like to have Mr. LaPointe add
two 8 ft. x 16 ft. additions on the lake side of the house
The house and attached deck are 51 ft. from the lake
high water mark.
A site review was done, recommending approval.
The application was approved with a 5-0 vote.
FLYNN FOR JOI\IES G5-2-12) Bobkat Lane in
Arcady Bay Estates. Land Use Zone TRl - APA
Moderate Intensity.
Mr. Jones would like to have Mr. Flynn remodel
his home with additions on the lat e side of the house
as well as the south and west side. The house and
attached deck are 65 ft. from the lake high water
mark.
A site review was done, recommending approval.
The application \pas appmved with a 5-0 vote.
DOCKSIDE (Please refer to Zoning Minutes)
The Board requested I\[r. Barone to contact Nlr.
IVlenell to say that they are sympathetic to his problem. The Board voted 5-0 to put aside his request until
firrther notice.
STRONG (Please refer to Zoning Minutes)
A site review was done recomnending approval
with the stipulation of no land bridge The application
was approved with the stipulation that the Planning
Board would not be opposed to a bridge vs. stairs to go
to his new deck. The motion carried with a 5-0 vote
which equals the requirement of the Warren Co.
Plaming Board.
SILVER BAY ASSOC. (58-1-9) Silver Bay Service
Rd. Land Use Zone HS - APA Hamlet
SBAhas had a 12'x 65'trailer donated to them
and would like to use it a6 an office for their maintenance peoplq. T1re Chairman ruled that this does not
need a variance because it will not be used as living

MILLER

aCCOmtnodationS..

I{AGttE WESLEIAI.I CHIIRCH

(Please refer to
ZBApB)
Mr. Barone reported that the church is in the
Cont. on prye 4
10/99
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Planning Board (continued)
Flood Hazard Fringe Zone, not the Flood Hazard Zone.
He was also able to determine that the height of the
Flood Stage was 9 ft. above the brook bed at their location which is about 1 ft. below the side of the arch on the
brifue for the Town llall.
The Board voted 5-0 to give Tlpe I Site Plan
Approval. . .mjk
TOWN BOARD MEETING
October 12, 1999

MOMENfI OF SILENCE: George Shoemaker
PRIYILEGE OF FLOOR:
Lu Megow addressed the audience saying he was
very upset wit,L a local cartoonist portraying Hague in a
poor manner in a political cartoon immediately following Huricane Floyd. I\[r. Megow praised the public for
being smart and handling the emergency so well.
Supervisor Belden also complimented the Fire Dept and
townspeople for pulling together and thanked Silver
Bay for serving more than 400 dinners and lrousing a
senior citizen during the emergency. (Silver Bay Assoc.
is a designated Red Cross Emergency Center.)
REGUI"AR COMMITTEE REPORTS
Assessor and Justice
R. Meola reported that negotiations are being carried on with the assessor ssmmittss, assessor and petitioners on the Article 7's due to the 1999 re-evaluation
It appears that progress is being made but nothing has
been finalized. N[r. Meola requested that the Board
appoint an attorney and recommended the firm of
R.obert Beebe. R. Patchett questioned whether the
Board could wait until the Sehool and County replied as
to whether they would participate. M. Fitzgerald felt we
should have a lawyer to answer the judge's questions.
The Board voted 5-0 to bring a lawyer on board to advise
them.
Fire Department
Lu Megow thanked the town people for attending
the October dinner. The Fire Dept. will also senre lunch
on Eleetion Day. (See pl)
Stormwater
Supervisor Belden said he met with Warren Co.
under a new title of "Update Master PIan for Lake
George.' The applieation is in to DEC to clean out the
existing "dike6" to slow sedimentation The DEC is also
Iooking at reinforcing more banks of the bmok. The
cleaning of the mouth of the brook will be addressed by
a new committee. The last time the delta was drefued
was July 1976 at a cost of $1,000,000.
Recreation and Promotion
Rotary has tickets for Llague youth to attend the
Haunted Fort on Friday, Oct. 29.
The Tourism Cornmittee is being reactivated and
will meet on Oct. 27 at 1:00PM at the Community Ctr.

Tlre SrdAnnual TownWide Garage Sale willbe held
on July 15, 2000.
There will be a Y2K $ymposium at the Comnunit ^
Center on FYiday, Nov. 5 at 7:00 p.m. (See p1)
Sewer District

A Reguesb for hoposal was put out to get engineering help. A 1gs impact statement will be done.
Town Park & Beautification
The restrooms were closed for the season on
October 12.
Tlansfer Station
Mr. IVtregow reported the Transfer Station received
$2,78L.25 for Septenber. He also reported that the
landfiIl passed all density tests and is ready for topsoil.
Youth
R. Meola has submitted applications for next
year'E programs and is awaiting answers.
UNFINISITED BUSINESS
The eyesore on New Hague Rd. has been partially
cleaned up. M. Fitzgerald questioned whether the
health hazard has been taken care of. R. Meola asked
the Board to inspect the site. They will do so and set
up an appointment to meet with the ow:ner on Oct. 19.
COMMUNICATIONS AND PETYNONS
The Town received a donation to help with the
beautification project for next year.
A letter from Peter and Judy Foster was receive
praising Craig Menrill's business. which burned and
suggesting there should be better cooperation between
the town and local businesses.
Bruce Rust petitioned the Board to look into the
parking problem for the Town Supenvisor Belden said
they are looking at a piece of property which they hope
wiU be able to expand parking. R. Meola feels the
parking problem is not just the Town's but also the
business owners. He does not feel the Town is responsible for providing parking for all the businesses.
NEW BUSINESS
Resolution #63 of 99 - for Wa:nen County Arts
Initiative Grants application was passed.
Resolution #64 of 99 - to submit an application for
the 2000 Wa:ren County Youth Program for matching
fimds was passed.
Pemission to have a Y2K S5anposium on Nov. 5 at
7:00 was passed. (p1)
The hrblic Hearing on the proposed 2000 bufuet
will be held on Wed. Nov. 3 at 6:00 p.m.
Supervisor Belden was given permission to get
information on a new generator which would be brg
enough to handle the entire Corrmunity Center. Thrar
would be helpful in case of another major emergency

theTown...qik

Familics are like fudge . . . mastly sweel with a few

nuts.
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NATURE NEWS
by Laura Meade
Ttris year, in late Sep and early Oct., orange and black
Monarch butterflies put on a rem.arkable aerial ballet
thmughout the Town of Hague. One could not miss the
show! A glance out a window, a visit to the post office, a
walk at the beach or a ride in a car on flurny days pmvided many sightings of lVfonarchs. These incredible insects
weigh 1/50th of an ounce and miraculously sunrive cold
temperatures of winten by migrating to Nlexico, where
golden masses of Monarcbs cling to Oramel Fir trees which
carpet forest floors. Scientists becane aware of the migration in 1937, but it took until 1972 to discover where they
actually went.
Mark Gretclr, of Elizabethtown, made butterlly history
in 1995 when he put a tiny nunbered tag on t,Le wing of a
lVlonarch and five months later that same butterfly was
recovered by a ca:nernynan at the El Rosario colony in
Mexico 2,580 miles (as the crow flies) from where it was
released. kobably it actually flew much farther due to
effects of thermal winds. Gretch recently wrote a book,
"Butterdies of the Adimndacks'which should be available
sooIL

For 30 years TimFalkenberg, a Greenwichresident, has
enjoyed the late srunmer hobby of nurturing Monarchs
from the larval stage to zuccessfir.l release. A banded black,
yellow and white larva feeds on milkweed leaves, then
changes to a bell-shaped cbrysalis that hangs dormant for
about two weeks. Emerging from the chrysalis the
Monarch takes flight approxinately one month after the
egg was laid.
For sevenal years IVtrs. Fahey, a third grade teacher at
ficonderoga Elementary School, has involved her class in a
Monarch butterlly project. Past experience taught her that
the class must start early in the school year, 60 she showed
the children a photo of a l\fionarch larva the first day of
school (Sep 9). She challenged the class to rebieve and
bring in a lan'a by searching through rnilkweed plants.
Fortunately, on the second day of school one of the students, Tlevor Taylor, brought in a tiny 1/2 inch larva. It
was put in a dry aquarium md frssh ynilkweed plarrts were
provided every day of school thereafter. The children
charted progress of its growth on a daily calendar. It grew
to a size of more thal two inches, after which it became a
cluysalis, tbe golden-colored pupa of a butterfly. They
expected that it would b L2 days until it hatched into a
butterfly. Sep. 29 the chrysalis beca.me light green and the
next day at 10AM the miracle of a butterfly birth was
observed. After two hours of watching the 'new baby" as it
was kept in the dry aquarium, they decided it was fine, so
the class went outside and released it. There was great
excitement. They cheered it on to its long journey to
Mexico! Perhaps some of these students will some day
become interested in further entemology research. Or
maybe some will become teachers, following in the path of
I\drs. Fahey.
Mara Haskell, Molly Ginn and Shane Perkins of Hague

are sbudents in the class that participated in the projthe
students in tbat class owe a debt of gratitude for Mrs.
Fahey's efforts to involve them in a zucces$rl "hands
on' science project. I can ivnagirre gll butterflies will
intrigue them from now or:.

ect. Tlrey will never forget "their butterfly"! All

RCIIARYCLUB OF NORTHERN I.AKE GEORGE
The Rotary Club of Northern Lake George sold spring
bulbs during September. Dick Gladu chaired this project and
was pleased with the results on our first attemnt with this
fund raiser.
Bolton and Hague children with their parents will again
be attending the Hauated Fort festivities through the sponsorship of the Rotary CIub. Many members are also assisting
as volunteers for the Ti Festival Guild in its efforts this year
to sponsor The Haunted Fort.
We are again assisting with the purchase of instruments
for the Middle School band so that more Lids caa participate
in this fine discipline. We also will be participating in the
setting up of the bandstand in Ticonderoga nert spring. This
bandstand is one of the senior projects that two Ticonderoga
seniors have undertaken.
As part of the Tli-County "Make a Difference Day" the

Rotary Club is participating

in the

Highway Clean-up

Program on the stretch of Lakeshore flrive betwee the
Lakeshore Garage and Indian Kettles. In addition, a Y2K
Symposium is beingplanned for Nov. 5 (special story on page
1) in the Hague Co-munity Center. Everyone is invited to
come, make a difrerence, and be prepared for whatever

comes...cwb
WEATHER NOTES
by Mary Lou Doulin
OfEcially fall began Sep. 23 at 7:31AM. Su"-er temperatures lingered just eight days longer and began descending into the 50s about the 30th of Sep. The days turned colder and nightimes dipped into the 40s until Oct 6and 7 when
we had our first hard frost at 2S Some of the prettiest days
of the year and most comfortable temperatures for fall lovers
comes the week of Oct 12 and this year is no exccption. It's
been gorgeous but the colors still have not peaked lakeside
and appear to be a little late. There is color but many maples
are predominantly green still. Oct. 12 is traditionally the day
you can count on for 6n-isoum color but it hasn't happened
yet lakeside (Oct 15).
In the north country one cannot separate fall from
thoughts of apples. This year the apple crop suffered from
the drought, late summer storms and Hur-ricane Floyd. Still,
if you taste the apples you rrill find the flavor wonderful with
exceptioual sweetness

Just as the hardy Adirondack personality survives harsh
conditions, so to can we we admire the resilience of the apple
crop this year.
Speaking of the natural world, expect to see more
wild animals close to home as the nut yield is way down in the
woods. Already a black cub bear was fouad (and rescued) in
the southern waters oflake George and skunks are plentiful in the hamlet of Hagrre. Smaller creatures such as mice
are coming into homes leeking for warm winter habitats
10/99
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A black fabric travel bag was lost near Alna
Fann Park on Rt. 9N south of Hague. If found, please
call Richard Huff collect at 9L4-265-6054. A reward is
offered.

CORRECTION (or addition): On page 10 of the
I neglected to
note in the list of hotels during the "Gilded Years of
Hague" that the Phoenix Hotel was purchased in the
late 30's by the Burgeys and operated as The Beachside.
This included The Cave, a well-known Hague bar which
was operated by the Burgeys. The Beachside was later
purchased by the Coffins and more recently by David
DaEirL The entire lot was leveled and has beenusedfor
the past several years a6 extra parking for the beach
until a decision has been made for its development.
September iszue of The Hagpe Chronicle

WOMEI\|S RETREAT TO E)(PLORE WOMEI\rS
RELATIONSHIP TO WATtsR
Silver Bay, NY - An exploration of woman'6 relationship to water as a centering force will be the focus of the

fifth annual weekend retreat for women at the Silver
Bay Association November 5 - 7.

'Water for the Journey: Balance, $implicity and
Tine to Be" is designed for women looking for time to
renew themselves and take a break from their busy
]ives. Water is a centering force, and its cleansing, healing, inspiring a1ld gnlming properties lead to a greater
wholeness. On the shores of Lake George, journaling,
guided meditation, Bible Study, creative expression and
song will be used to renew mind, body and spirit, The
relaxed pace will leave time for walking the 650 acre
Silver Bay Campus, fireside talks and worship.
The facilitator is Patricia Stere Sears MA, an educator with more tham 20 years experience in designing
and leading retreats, workshops, and training events.
She is a graduate of Union Theological seminary and a
foru.er national progrem executive with the Reformed
Church in America.
The cost of the progern is $178 per person, double
occupancy, $228 single ocsupancy. The cost includes the
weekend progrrrm, two nights lodging and six meals. A
com'nuter rate of $125 includes the weekend prograttt,
plus dinner on trYiday and Saturday and lunch on
Saturday and Sunday.
For more info. or to register, call Jodi Carr at the
Silver Bay Assoc. at (518)543-8833.

of Highways.

Candidates for srrpenrisor and councilmen were^
invited to send a brief rezume. I have heard from th
following:
RUDY MEOLA: I n"' a candidate for the Hague
Town Board to consolidate our gains and to continue to

move the town forward. Our acconplishments
include: a new visitors'center, improvements at the
town park, a revised and updated personnel marrual
and evaluation procedure and an open recruitment
procedure. Board meetings are held within the framework of the open meeting law. Improvem.ents have
been t"ade to the community center grounds including
a basketball court. Our sumner music series provides
enjoyment for visitors and residents alike.
I will continue to work for a harmonious relationship with the town boar4 for fiscal responsibility and
Ipledge to protect the interest of all the people of
Hague. Thank you /s/ Rudy Meola

RICIIARD (SKIP) HOURIGAN: Candidate for
Councilman: I have been a life long seasonal resident
of Hague and seven year6 ago I became a year-mund
resident. Since that tine I have served on the llague
ZBA and currently ser:ve on the Planning Board and
also the Wanren County Planning Board. I was chairman of the Stormwater Committee until it was disbanded early this year. I qm also president oftb^
Hague Fish and Game Club. My wife, Nlaletta and.
Iive in Forest Bay with our two airedales. I have two
sons and a grandson living in Vermont. I nm a selfemployed carpenter and a construstion manager.
My e.rpectations for becoming a councilman are
modest. I want to nake the town of Hague nrn
smoothly and fi.scally responsible. I am willing to listen to the concerns of Hague residents and research
issues so that responsible choices are considered in
order to make good deeisions. I believe we need a new
enthusiasm on the council.
I would like to ask for your zupport and also consider my running mate, Art Steitz. T\vo new faces on
the board would give the council a ju:np start on the
new millenium for the town of Hague. Thank you. /s/
Skip Hourigan
Ttre raftle for the Money Dall for tlre Hagpe
Anerican Legton was won this year by Joan Gibbs,
Crown Point. Her husban4 Doru is a menber of the
Hague Arnerican Legton

There wiU be two candidates nurring for supervisor
in Hague - Dan Belden, incumbent and Councilman
Martin Fitzgerald- Tbo Republican candidates, Richard
Hourigan and Art Steitz and a Denocratic candidate,
Rudolph Meola are rrying for two positions on the town
board. Deborah ltannirg is unopposed for Town Clerk
and William Bothe is also unopposed for Superintendent

The best way to keep kids at Inmc is to make a pleas
ant ahnosphere and let the air out of their tires.

My rnind not only wanders; sometimcs it leaves cot,
10 /99

pletely.

10/99

-
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ing attendees from 18 states and 11 countries, the best
ever.

Ttrere have been 262 inches of publicity covering
museum astivities in ten publications, (including t,Lis
one) and il Adirondack Life nagazine' Four IV channels and several radio stations also provided coverage'
The museum is sponsoreil by the Hague Cbamber
of Comnerce and tJre buildi4 is provided by the town
of Hague. Infomation is available from Stan Burdick,
l Burdick Lane, Silver Bav, IrIY L2874, (518) il3-8824
or tfguildOcapitalnet.

BoRN: Aboy, Be{qmin Scott, to David and Ioren
$ofar61ry Teolis in New Yorh City on Sep 9, 1999'

Proud grandparents are PauI and Nancy Stolarsky,
Hague-and New City, I'IY and Larry-& Disna I{a}tn

"rrd

O..'id Teolis S-, hovidence, R'I'

BORN: A girl, Kaitlin Mary, to Kathleen & Jens
Maneels on Septenber 25, 1999 in Valhalla' IIIY'
houd gran&larents a:re IVIary Lou and Tom C\rrry'
Sabbath Day Point and Great Neck, l'IY'

CI{URCH WOMEN UNIIED ' Nov' 5
WORLD COMMUNTIY DAY

BORN: Aboy, Scott Cbristopher, to Tanya Russell and
Scott Ryan, Hague on September 30 in Glens Fqlls
Hospital
IVIARRIED: Peter Sanborn, son of Don and Anae
Sarrborn, Silver Bay and Venice, FL, to Victoria
Johnson, on July 4 at Lakeville, CT' Peter and

SLEEW HOLLOW PUPPET SHOW

Victoria live in Leavenwortb WA

DIED: Alfred Stanley,Ifundersonville, NC onAug'
1999. He had lived many post WWII years in the old
oa Uti.U house (a for:mer toll house) on Hague Road'
He was the owner/operator of the Sunshine Laundry in
ficonderoga. He is sr:r,'ived by his wife' Betsy'
16'

George Daniel Shoemaken, Jr., 85 West Hague
on Oct. 3, 1999 in Glens Fqlls f:loryital'
Hagpe
Road,
of Hague for the past 25 years and a
resident
a
was
He
lifetime member of the IfVT'D. He is survived by his
wife, Marioq two daughters, orrc 6tlrl" one step-son' a
st€p-daghter, one step gpandson and a great-grand-

DIED:

daughter.
PROPERTY OWNERS OF SILVER BAY

Inthe wake

Ilosted by the Hague Wesleyan Churth at the
Hague Comnunity Center. A clown and mime will
IeaI us in "IIOLY I"AUGHTER ' HOLY IEAR"S"'
Come bring a fiend and join us in Holy Laughter and
Holy Tears. Coffee at lOAIVI followed by program'

of lhr:ricane Floyd' the Property Owners

of Silver Bay followed the work crews removing brrsh
andrenovedth"I""tvestigesgfggnn'bottlesarrdwaste
paper from the roadsides of tbeir assigned two miles'
Wottit g ott Oct. 1 were Ethel Andms, Ann Barber, John
Barber, Ruth Barone, CatJrie Burdick' Stan Burdick,
Charles Holliday, Slear Johnson, Dean Wikoff' ' ' cab
CARTOON MUSEUM TO CLOSE FOR SEA^SON

Stan Burdich, director of the Cartoon Museun
has anounced that the museu:n is now ctrosed for the
winter. Sbring opening will take place on l![emoria]
weekend, Wtay- 2e-ZS' 2000. It is expected that the
museum will be open again four days a week, Thurs'
through Surr. in 2000Burdick boasted of a b"qner year with atten'
dance ranging from 800-850 guests this summer, includ'

Tickets are now on sale at LARAC for "The Legend
of Sleepy filollow" by the Puppet People, Michelle and
Ivfichal Canrigan They will perform in Lapham
Gallery Gehind tJre Crandall Library). fickets are
$2.00 per person. CalI ?98-1144 for info. and resenla'
tions.

Dre to tlre hurricane and the nany downed

h'ee6,

there is an abundance of chipped wood for mulching'
The town is offering this to anyone in Hague just for
the taking. It is located at the Tbansfer Station'
WIPS . TO AIR OR NOT TO AIR
On Oct. 13 localradio stationWIPS ca'me onthe air
as usmal at 6A}L By ?:15, Owner Cal Carr had taken
it offthe air, after statfutg that he was fed up with the
Iack of community support and his staff. On Sat' the
16tl\ WIPS was back on the air with CaI taking calls
from list€ners to get their input. It was the general
congensns of opinion that the radio had become a nec'
essary means of communication in the area and most
people were dum.bfounded when it went off the air'
p*it g the Sunday morning music program' which is
always a favorite, Mr. Carr stated that he would be at

the controls on Monday.. Itre will not commit himseE
to disclosing his plans for the future of the station His
choices wiU be to ehut it down, sell it, or return to the
airwaves. We will just have to wait and see.
The Hague Chronicle has a new E-mail address'
You may address us at hchasue@ capitalnet Let us
hear from you. The new address also appears in the
masthead.

,

10/99

-tCALENDAR OF E\/EI\IIS FOR OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
Oct.
IZO Board of Education - 7:30PM
Community Ctr
lzt Carillon Garden Club ' 11AM,
(p2)
7:30PM
lZ't Hague Historical Society
7PM
'
IZZ
'23 Zoning Board of Appeals
You Can Make a Diflerence
Make a Difference Day
24 United Nations DaY
26 Senior Citizens Covered Dish lunch - p2
29 Elementary School Fall Fest. For info- call 585'74i)4
31 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS. Turn clocks back
31 Halloween PlaY it safe!
Nov
Now through Nov. 13 - North Creek Artisans: Butch
Shimer and Frank "Dick" Galusha on display at

-

1999

2 Home Bureau - 10AM
2 Election Day
2 Firsmen's early a.m. donuts & Coffee. Lunch at noon
4 Planning Board - 7PM
5 Church Women United - Hague Wesleyan Church (p7)
5-7 Women's Retreat at Silver Bay (p6)

6 Jr. Miss Pageant
9 Town Board meeting - 6:30PM

10 Lunch Bunch to Ft. View Restaurant
11 Veterans Day
14 Glens Falls Symphony - p2
16 Home Bureau
17 Board of Education - 7:30PM
18 Hague Historical Society - p2

MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
ocToBER 23, 1999

Make a Difference Day is the largest volunteerism day of the year - everyone can participate.
Created by USA Weekend magazine, Make A Ditferencs Day is an annual event that takes place on
the fourth Saturday of every October. In 1998 two million people cared enough about their communities to volunteer on that day, accomplishing thousands of proiects in hundreds of towns and helping
millions.

Wall Mart supports this effort and awards a $1,000 grant to qualified organizations to implement a
project using volunteers to benefit their commiunities. Grants can only be given to schools, churches,
government agencies and 501 (c) 3 non profits, and they must be given to a volunteerism efiort on
October 23.
Make A Difierence Day could actually be any day here in the North Country ' ice storms or
Hurricane Floyds. "Neighbors Helping Neighbors" is an everyday way of life that only takes caring and
sharing with each of us doing our part. lt doesn't take grants or proiects it iust takes seeing a need
and trying to fillthat need the best way possible.
. . . The above was sent to us by Sandra Calabrese, Community lnvolvement Coordinator of
the localWal Mart store.

TRANSFER STATION HOURS FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER; 4 DAYS, THURS.'
FRI., SAT., SUN. FROM 12 NOON TO 5PM. FOR THE REST OF OCT. IT IS OPEN FIVE
DAYS; CLOSED MON. AND wED.
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THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is published on
or about the 20th of each month by volunteers and supported by contributions from
readers. Send news items to

its

Publishe/Editor DOROTHY HENRY

151

New Hague Road, Hague, NY 12836-2605
by the 15th of each month. Send tax
deductible contributions to MITZI FILLARE
BOX 74€l Hague, NY 12836-0748.

ALLTHE NEWS THAT FITS WE PRINT

The following ariicles were too late to include in the Oct
edition and are therefore being added as an insert.
We have received information from Martin Fitzgerald,
Debbie Fitzgerald and Dan BeIderL which we zue including as follows:

DANIEL @AN) BELDEN: I anthe incunbent candidate for Town Supenrisor, running for my fifth term of
office.- As a native of Hague, I graduated from the
Hague Central School and have lived and worked here
all my life. My wife and I have raised six children here
all of whom have gone on to higher education and/or zuccessful career6. The greatest asset I can bring to office
is experience. I have been supervisor for eight years and
served 20 years as Highway Superintendent prior to ny
election. I feel I have become proficient in dealing with
government procedures, policies and persorurel on the
town" county and state levels, which is essential in looking out for our town's best interests at all times.

OTIIER INFORIvIATION TIIAT WAS TOO LATE TO

PRII{I:
DR. WILLIAM TESCO JOINS IIAGUE CLIMC

Dr. William Tedesco of the Irongate Family Practice

in Glens Falls, NY has joined the Moses-Ludington
Hospital Clinic located at the llague Community
Center. Dr. Tedesco is a Dplomate of the Anerican
Board of Farnily hactice and a member of the New
York State Academy sf Frmily hactice as wel.l as the
American Acadeny of Fernily hactice. He has been in
private practice since 1966 and is a member of the
medical staff of Glens Falls Hospital and MosesLudington Hospital.
Dr. Tedesco will be accepting new patients at the
clinic in Hague. He will be present on the second
Friday of each month fron 10AM-gPlrt commencing
with Friday, Nov. 12. Watk-ins are welcone, or to
schedule an appointment with Dr. Tedesco, call 5435230.

MARTIN FITZ,GERALD: Tlac&.ie" Fitzgerald is running for Supervisor for the Town of Hague on the Bull
Moose Parby. He is in his 15th year of senring as Town
Councilman- He has served on the llague Board of
Education for 10 years; I years as Deputy Supervisor;
4Gt years in the Fire Dept., 5 year-s as Asst. Fire Chief,
18 years as GOP Qsmmitte€man and 40 years as owneroperator of the North Brook Motel The three top issues
for Blackie are: working to solve the parking problems
in Hague; working on the expansion of the Clifton West
Museun; and investigating the use of the olcl landfiIl
propeRty for recreational use (cross counhy skiing, hik'
ing and snowmobiling). He would continue to work to

keep taxes low on town and cor:nty levels, apply for
housing grants for low income and senior citizens, con'
tinue to work for llague's beautificatior\ and establish
regular hours in the superwisor's office.
.

DEBORAH (DEBBIE) MANNINCh Oeftie is running
for her third term as Hague Town Clerk. She has been a
life-long resident of llague where she resides with her
husband Mike and children Kaley and Ka::ney. In April

1998 she attended the NYS Town Clerks Assoc.
Conference in Sarataga at which she took the notary
public exam and on June 8, 1998 she officially became a

notary public. This service is free to all Hague resi'
dents. She also attended the Warren County Real
hoperty meeting. (You will be seeing added information to your tax bill this year.)

DON'T FORGET THE YzK INFORMATIONAL
MEETING ON NOV. 5 AT 7PM. (See P l for details)
One rgason tp sm.ile is that every seuen minutes of every
day,.sbmeone in an aerobics class pulls a hamstring.

RADIORAI\,IARETURNS TO SOTINDS OF 1943
The Lower Adimndack Regional Arts Council hosts
one of its member organizations, Our Town Theatre
Group in performance on Friday, Oct 29 at 7pm in the
LARAC Arts Services Center in Glens Falls.
OTTG will present Tadiorama" a nostalgic
return to the songs, sketches and personalities ofthe
Gold.enDays of Americnradio in 1943. The production
vrill include excerpts from Baby Snooks, "It Pays to Be
Ignorant," Archie, "Who's On First," as well as amusing commercials and themes from familiar shows of
the thirties and forbies. The players will also reprise

performances by the legendary Kate Smith,Will
Rogers and the Andrews Sisters. The production was
conceived and is directed by OTTG's artistic director,
Lyle Dye.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for LARAC mem'
bers and $5 for seniors and students and. may be pur'
chased at LARAC's Arts Services Center or by calling
798-LL44. Seating is limited- Resenrations are
encouraged.

GLENS FALLS SYMPHONY

The first concert of the season for the Glens Falls
Symphony was held on Oct. 17. This is the second year
of the search for a conductor for the orchestra. The
first concert of the 22ndyeat of the orchestra was conducted by Charles Peltz, who is the cunent conductor
of the Slracuse Youth Orchesha and the Orchestra of
the Lake Luzerne Music Concert. This was an outstanding concert featuring an excellent performance of
"Concerto for T\vo Pianos in E Flat Ii365, played by
two very talented young lad.ies (11 and 15), Esther and
Surr- A Park. (Turn pag;e over)

Glens Falls SymphonY (Cont.)

three years. Mr. McDonald is a certified building princi-

pal and will have completed, as ol Dec. 1999,

his

The second concart of the season will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 14. The guest conductor is lsao Watanabe,
currently ths music director ol the Lexington MA
Sinlonietta. He is an active guest conductor in the Boston
area. The orchestra will be playing the Overture to the
Barber of Seville, Prayer of St. Gregory by Hovhaness,
and Dvorak Symphony #9 (from the New World). Guest
soloist is Charles Geyer a well known trumpeter, who will
play the Trumpet Conceno in E Flat by Johann Nepomuk

Certificate of Advanced Studies, fully qualiiying him for^
the position of Superintendent of Schools.
Mr. McDonald is married to a llconderoga native, the
former Andrea Rogers, granddaughter of retired, longtime physician, Dr. Rudolph Martin.
For the past 12 months we have been fortunate to
have experienced the professional guidance of both Mr.
Corbo and Mr. Kneeshaw which has enabled the school
district to smoothly pursus its established goals and

Hummel.

objectives.

The Glens Falls area can be very proud of its Symphony
Orchestra. lf you like good music, don't miss their conJust a reminder: The Hague Chronide is completely non-

certs.
TICONDEROGA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

SUPERINTENDENT'S SEARCH
During the past 18 months, the llconderoga Central
School District has actively sought an appropriate candidate to fillthe position of Superintendent of Schools. As a
result of intervisws with over 50 applicants an appointment

was made, but after three months personal

reasons

prompted the resignation ol this superintendent.
Mr. Ralph Corbo, retired high scfroolprincipal assumed
the duties of acting superintendent until Mr. James
Kneeshaw, retired Queensbury High Scfrool principal was
appointed interim Superintendent in Nov. 1998. He has
remained in this position, direc'ting a second search in ths
fall of 1998. At the close of this search, 27 applicants were
examined, 7 were invited lor interviews and 5 chose to par'
ticipate in them. After careful consideration of all 5, none
were found to possess all of the criteria established as nec\
essary for appointment to this position.
At a NYS Superintendents'Conference in Nov. 1998,
State Education Commissioner Richard Miles discussed
the scarcity ol school administraiors across-the state. One
of the solutions offered was for districts to adopt a "growyour-own' approach in order to employ qualified school
administrators.

The'l-iconderoga Board of Education, following discussions with its stakeholders, has chosen to endorse this
approach by appointing Mr. John McDonald, Jr. to the position ol Superintendent of Schools, effective July 17' 2000.
Mr. McDonald is a 1984 graduate of liconderoga
High School and a 1988 graduate of Washington & Lee
University where he earned a Bachelor's Degree in
American History. Mr. McDonald also has achieved two
Masters Degrees, one in History from Northeastern
University and a second in Education at SUNY
Plattsburgh. He taught Social Studies in grades 8-12 at
Bayside Academy in Daphne, AL and served as Asst.
Headmaster from 1991 to 1993, when he resigned to
attend.graduate school at Boston's Northeastern Univ. He
begani.teaching 11th grade History and Government in
Ticondbroga High School in 1995 and was appointed
Middle.School principal , a position he has held for the past

profit, which means that your contributions could be
deducted from your income taxes. However, we do pay
taxes on allour supplies. (We're working on that!) We try
very hard to have a 100% participation from our readers.
You will note a date in the lower right-hand @rner of your

mailing label. This is the date that we hope to hear from
you with another contribution. lf you send your contribu'
tion to Mitzi Fillare by the 10th of the month which is on
the label, it saves my having to go through the mailing list
to circle the date. lf a conbibution is not received that
month, then I send a nole of reminder. This does take a
lot ol extra time and effort so you can imagine how mucft
I appreciate not having to do this. This is the way ir^
works: If your date says Oct 99, I will circle the date it
red. lf, when I send out the Nov. issue and I havent
heard from you, then I attach a reminder to your paper. ln
Dec. if I still haven't heard from you I send a second
reminder. In January | have to ligure that you don't want
the paper any more and lremove your name lrom the list.
(l really hate to do this!)
Remember this is a voluntary contribution but people
have asked me in the past what to consider as a suitable
donation. So far we have been able to function on a $10
a year contribution. Some pay less, some pay more.
You will note that it your contribution is more than $15 we
give you credit for more years. We appreciate any and all
of your contributions. We have very good equipment,
thanks to the generosity of our readers.
We have the paper printed at Staples in Glens Falls,
but do the organizing and typing at my home office. A
number of Hague residents volunteer each month to staple, fold and stamp the copies. So it really is a joint effort
ol volunteerism. I like to think we are participating in
"Make a Difference Day" every month!
HAUNTED NATURE TRAIL AT UP YONDA FARM
' Friday and Saturday, Oct 22nd and 23rd
From 6-9PM - $4.00 Adult - $3.00 cftild
Join us if you dare, for a hike along our Haunted Nature Trail.
Watch your step as you creep along the wetland. Make your
way through the woods and be prepared for the creatures lurking there. Tricks and treats are in store lor the whole family.
10/99
Wear your

costume!

